REMEMBERING AUNTY RUTH!

From:dwitt
Sent: Mon 3/19/12 5:12 PM
To: Egbe Monjimbo
Thank you so much for clarifying the mistake I made. I really appreciate you contacting us. We
have many slides from 1966 to 1969. Do you think anyone would be interested in receiving
slides? Maybe someone would know how to put them on a DVD. Yes, We would like to
receive any other Electronic albums. Thank you, Ruth and Donald

From:dwitt
Sent: Tue 3/27/12 8:40 PM
To: Egbe Monjimbo
Thanks for the pictures. I can just hear them singing. What a great God to love us! Ruth
(She’s referring to the pictures from the ExSSA-UK Golden Jubilee Convention which I
forwarded to her)

From:dwitt
Sent: Tue 3/27/12 8:53 PM
To: Egbe Monjimbo
Dear Egbe, The site for the pictures did not come through. Would you please try and send them
again? We would appreciate it. Yes, it is good to be in contact with Ms. Kern again after so
many years. Sincerely, Ruth

From:dwitt
Sent: Wed 4/04/12 12:45 PM
To: Egbe Monjimbo
Dear Egbe, We have lots of pictures of the choir tour and I will make you a copy of the
music. What is your address? Mr. Witt is still recovering from his hip replacement and so I am
busy doing everything, but I will try to get it together soon. In Christ, Ruth

From:dwitt
Sent: Wed 4/04/12 10:40 PM
To: Egbe Monjimbo
Dear Egbe, The DVD that I will send to you has the following songs on it:
1. A grand Old Highway
2. Sunset is Coming, but the Sunrise we’ll see
3. Jesus Hold My Hand

4. Ich Hoffe Darauf (German)
5. O Master, Let Me walk with Thee
6. Hallelujah for the Cross
7. He Died for me
8. Climbin' up the Mountain
9. Sango Po Na Nyango Po
10 Wir Amba Nchoba
11. Do Yo Ti Querri
12. Di Madangwa Yerusalem
13. Mary's Boy Child
14 Lur Ngong
15. Ba Ma Na Bibel
16 Mashi Si Yeni

From:dwitt
Sent: Fri 4/13/12 4:10 PM
To: Egbe Monjimbo
Dear Egbe, Yes we have the DVD. Mr. Hand sent a copy with his wife and we were able to
download it to our computer. Thus we are enjoying the singing. I enjoyed talking to you on the
telephone on Easter. It was so good to hear your voice. I'm not sure if I sent you our
address. We would be so happy for you to visit us. Ruth

From:dwitt
Sent: Sat 4/14/12 10:38 PM
To: Egbe Monjimbo
Dear Egbe, We mailed the pictures today and you should get them on Mon. We also have a
small envelope with some pictures we forgot to enclose. Have a wonderful week. Blessings,
Ruth

From:dwitt
Sent: Wed 5/02/12 10:06 PM
To: Egbe Monjimbo
Dear Egbe, You did a fabulous job on the web site. It must have taken you hours and
hours. May the Lord bless you for your efforts. We just pray that God will use it to help every
Saker girl to walk closer to Jesus and to bring Glory to God.
Mr. Witt said that you called. Did you have a question for me? Just let me know if I can help
you in any way. Sincerely, Ruth

From:dwitt
Sent: Sat 5/05/12 8:00 PM
To: Egbe Monjimbo
Dear Egbe I am overwhelmed by the w wonderful birthday gift you sent me. It just arrived a
few minutes ago, and totally surprised Ruth and me. We were just looking at the recent Saker
Celebration material you sent. It is a wonderful work, and you should be commended for it. We
are most proud of all you girls that come from Saker. We think and talk about you often
wherever we go. Our prayer is that all you girls and families be will be ambassadors for Jesus
Christ wherever you are, all the time ( (II Cor. 5:20). We are looking forward to seeing you this
summer. With Christian love, Uncle Don

From:dwitt
Sent: Fri 5/11/12 4:14 PM
To: Egbe (EMonjimbo@msn.com)
Dear Egbe, Thank you for your phone call on Uncle Don's birthday. A birthday picture is
attached. Sunday is always a wonderful busy day with church in the morning and evening. On
Wed. I am going to fly to Michigan for my baby sister's 60th birthday (her picture is on the
Saker web site). We enjoy the Saker web site. It is so good. Love, Ruth and Don

From:dwitt
Sent: Sun 5/13/12 8:55 PM
To: Egbe (EMonjimbo@msn.com)
Dear Egbe, Your Mother's Day tribute was so very special. Thank you. I hope you enjoyed
Long Horn Steak house. Uncle Don would have liked corn fufu and palm oil soup better than
Long Horn. Maybe we just like what we don't have. We are most thankful for all God has
given. I cooked a pot roast in the slow cooker. We enjoyed that. Have a blessed week. Love,
Ruth

From:dwitt
Sent: Tue 6/26/12 10:57 AM
To: Egbe (EMonjimbo@msn.com)
Dear Egbe, Sorry we have missed your phone calls. We are here. My sister was visiting from
MI and so we might have been out with her. She went home this morning and so we should be
here to get your call. Looking forward to hearing from you. Ruth

From:dwitt
Sent: Fri 7/27/12 3:38 PM
To: Egbe
Hi, It looks like you might be back in the US. Good to get your e-mails again. I pray that you
had a wonderful tip. Ruth and Don
From:dwitt
Sent: Mon 8/13/12 5:13 PM
To: Egbe Monjimbo (EMonjimbo@msn.com)
Hi Egbe, I could not figure out how to vote. But, my vote would go for #42. Ruth
(And here she is, participating in the HAT CONTEST that was organized by ExSSA-USA following the
2012 Golden Jubilee CONVENTION in Los Angeles, and carried out by VOTE ONLINE, via Saker Pride!!!)

From:dwitt
Sent: Sat 10/06/12 10:14 PM
To: Egbe
We were sad to read of the death of your mother. We rejoice though that she is with Jesus. A
mother is always greatly missed.
Would you please send me your address? You are in our thoughts and prayers. With our love,
Ruth and Donald
(JUST PRECIOUS!!!!!!! She later sent a Sympathy Card!!!)

From:dwitt.
Sent: Sun 4/14/13 6:27 PM
To: Egbe
Could you please tell us how we can contact Stella? Do you have an e-mail, telephone number,
or address? We would like to send her our congratulations. Thanks, Ruth and Don

From:dwitt.
Sent: Fri 4/19/13 8:37 AM
To: Egbe
Your web site is wonderful. We are really enjoying seeing all the pictures and stories. Would
you have Daisy Haddison's e-mail. It was so good to see her picture. Love to you, Ruth and
Don

From:dwitt
Sent: Sat 4/20/13 12:24 PM
To: Egbe
Dear Egbe, Thank you for your phone call. I received you message. Yes we received the e-mail
addresses of Stella and Daisy. I am so hoping that Stella will be able to visit us. I also pray that
you will be able to visit us. It would be so good to meet you. We are enjoying Saker Pride. You
are doing a great job. God's love to you, Ruth and Don

From:Dwitt
Sent: Wed 9/11/13 10:42 PM
To: Egbe Monjimbo
Good to hear from you. We just had a good four day visit with Claudia who was a member of
the African choir. I'm sure you met her in NY. We are going through some changes since I have
some health issues, but I will share them later. Trust that you are doing well.
Love, Ruth and Don

